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Faculty, S tuden t Committees To Petition for Change in Bus Line 
Two committees, one composed of members of the service to e\·eryone now being served by the line. premium fare. . . will be a convenience to theatre-goers and shoppers 
John Carroll University faculty. the other of mt:m- With the rapid approach of winter, a much larger 3. That the proposed stop disturbs the ex1stmg from all the surrounding territory served by the 
her~ of the University Student Union. ure preparmg number of students will uP depending upon the Car- route as little as possible. Garroll bus line. 
petitions to be presented to the Clcn:-land Transit roll bus for tran~portation, as those who are now 4. That the proposed Mtop is the closest possible to Objections to the existing route have been varied, 
System, requesting that the route of the Kcrwick- using private tranRportation turn to the Cleveland the university without objection from any source. vociferous, and numerous. Among the most frequent-
Carroll express bus be changed to include a stop ncar Tran~it System for service. 5. That at the peak how·s of arrival and departure ly heard are: 
an entrance to the school. In drawing up their petitions. the faculty and stu- to and from ,John Carroll, the riders are almost 1. University passengers are forced to needlessly 
The route of the bus line, upon whicl_l a ~ajori ty dent committees. which are working separately. are wholly made up of students, teachers, and employees walk a long distance lo and from the present stop. 
of the faculty, student body, ami um\'er:nty e!ll- considering proposal!~ that the bus line be re-routed of John Carroll University. 2. Passengers are forced to wait long intervals in 
ployccs depend for transportation, was changed No- \'ia :\lilford Road so as to include a stop at the inter- 6. That the resulting convenience would work to rain, snow and wind, with no shelter what."oever. 
, ember 1. With the present route. the nearest Rtop to section of ~Iiramar and Unh·ersity Dr. in~rease student patronage, especially during the 3. Evening school passengers especially stand in 
the University is at the corner of Washington and The following arguments are being considered for wmter season. need of better service. 
Mcndowbrook Blvds., forcinl{ Carroll riders to walk submis::;ion in support of this proposal: 7. That under present conditions, t he proposed 4. Passengers paying premium fare should with 
a considerable distance to board busses. The change, 1. That the proposed stop means scarcely a min- stop is the most adequate solution to a serious and d t d f 
whkh was greeted with a storm of protest from Car- ute's additional time to the present schedule. long-standing problem of transportation to and from reason expect more a equa e an requent service 
· th · 'ty than now prevails. roll $tudents, extended lhe scr\'ice gh·en by the hne 2. That a trial run proved the stop practicable. In e umversl · 
lo residents of the Milton Rd.-Washington Bl\'d. a hcaYy downpour one day recently, a considerate 8. That as only one ne\v stop is being proposed, no Members of the committees working on the trans-
area. Xo objection is being rni:>ed to the extention opt•rator extended to some 24 students the favor of Joss of riders amongst other users of the line will be portation problem are: Faculty committee, Dr. Ed-
of the service; however, Carroll riders feel that they stopping at the Unh·ersity drive. He thus demon- experienced. ward C. Reilly, Mr. Frank D. Burke. 1\Ir. Frank J. 
compose a considerable proportion of the patronage gtt·ated that the long walk from Meadowbrook Rd. 9. That the proposed change wiH benefit the Fair- Wiess, and Mr. E. F. Frantz. 
of the line, and that the unnecessary walk to the Yia Glendon Rd. to .Miramar Blvd. was a needless mount-Warrensville <..:enter shopping center, which Student committee: John Kilbane, Leonard Schnee-
prcsent bus stop could be eliminated and still permit inconvenience to daily passengers who are paying is now without public transportation facilities. It berger, Joseph Walker, and John Quinlan. 
----------------------------------------~--------------------~~ --------------~----------~--------------------------
PROM PLANS 
STARTED THE CARROLL NEWS CAGERS TO MEET CASE 
Vol. XXVII 
• JCU tn First 
SCHNEEBERGER IN AS 
CARROLL UNION HEAD 
Kilbane, G affney, Dorsey Elected 
To Offices in Student Government 
Leonard Schneeberger, popular senior and an account-
ing major in the BEG School. is the new pre~ddent of the 
Carroll Union. Schneeberger's opponent for the office was 
James Tafclski, senior class president and a dorm student 
from Toledo. "Schnee" is one of the few Union heads lo 
have bridged the long-standing 
polillcal rivalry betwE-en duy nnd 
dorm students. He received vote:~ 
from Union members of both fac. 
tions. 
J11mes Kilbane wus iwstallt-d as 
vice-pre!!ident of lbe Union, John 
Quinlan won the secretarial seat, 
and Jack Dorsey was elected trea~­
urer. Schneeberger. Kilbanl! and 
Quinlan reside in Cleveland o1· ill> 
suberbs. Dorsey it not a nativl• 
Clevelander although he lives here 
dul'ing the school term. 
Schneeberger is a graduat<: of 
('J•thPdrnl l::Rtm. .After gmduK'lliiK 
from high school he attended Seton 
Hnll Col:f'ge in Xew Jersf!'y for a 
ycr .. ·• Aitt'l' !<erving in the J>aciftc, 
the 2:!-~·ear-old senior returnf!od to 
Carroll. 
Kilbane, vice-president of the 
junior cht~l', i:; an Ignatius product 
and a vctcrtln of t.he European 
theater. He started at. Carrol! 
in 1941 before entering the Army. 
lu his pre-war days, "Shamus" 
won the heavyweight crown in tht 
Univer~it~·'s boxing show. This 
sem~·!ltcr he was first-string t.uc:kl\ 
on the Blue Streak grid team. 
Quinlan represents the Spanish 
Club in the l.!nion and also is a 
graduate of Latin. Dorsey, a foot-
hall player and a product . of 
Youngstown, att~nded Ursuline 
High and spent a good deal o{ his 
Army stretch in Italy. He i~t mar-
l'icd and the father of a bahy girl 
Union Purchases 
University Flags 
Will Be Displayed in 
Administration Lobby 
The Carroll Union has an-
nounco:d the purchase of an Amer· 
ic:an flag and a Univen<itY flag. 
The purchase was made through 
tho American Legion Flag Co. 
The school flag, the fln;t in the 
history of Carroll, will have a blue 
field with the school seal super-
imposed on it. The seal will be 
in gold-block lettering. 
Jim Tafelski, heading a three-
man Union committee in charge of 
the flag purchases, sAid the flags 
should be delivered this week. Ta· 
Cdski added that thev will be dis-
played in the Admini:~tration 
Uuilding lobby \vhen not being 
ut~cd at a U event. 
Tnfdski l\lso said the Union will 
cll•an and polish the school seal 
imbedded in the floor of th.:- main 
lobby. Students are asked not to 
t rl'ad upon the seal. 
Glee Club Asks 
For March Date 
Richard Schoen, president of the 
University Glee Club, a!lked the 
Carroll Union to okny :1 March 
date for the annual Glee Club con-
cert. Schoen stated the concert 
would be held on the 9th or 16th 
of March. The Union told h1m to 
go nhl'ad with plans for either of 
tho~e date:;. 
The concert wiU be held in Sev-
erance Hall, as wna the custom 
before the war. During the war 
years, the Glee Club event was 
staged in the University audi-
torium. 
B EG Group 
Hold Social 
Off Campus 
Commerce Club Dinner 
At Rohr's Restaurant 
For its first so<"ial nffflir, the 
John Ca1·roll Commcrc" Cluu will 
hold a dinner-meeling 1\t Rohr's 
Restaurant on Monday evenin~. 
December 2, at 7:00 p. m. Fred 
Krizman. newly-appointed director 
of Club activities, is in chot·ge of 
the dinner. All of the present and 
charter members of tht dub and 
the faculty of the BEC' School are 
im·ited. 
After-dinner speaker will be l\1r. 
~orman Power:>, head of the wei-
Care and payroll department of 
Richman Brothers. 
Plan Regular f~'l'•mU! 
Besides the regular t.u11iness 
meeting, which the Commerce Club 
holds every week on th!! campus, 
Krizman and his committee arc 
planning to ha~·e regul:~rly-sched­
uled ~ocial and educl\tionnl gathcr-
in~s. Plans include trip<' to various 
business organizations in Greater 
Clevelaqd. These trips will fa-
miliarize the stud•mt.s with prac-
tical operations and will enable 
them to make contact& with pros-
pective employers. Gu<.>~t. speakers 
will also lecture at fuf.u1·e club 
gatherings, K!·izmun ~uid. _ . ,~s­
sisting the du·cctol;' of ncllvtl!cs 
are eom.n1itteemen Conrad Daiber, 
William Frey, Edward Cunneen 
and Casimer Batulewich-all sen-
ior::;. 
Reorganization of the dub, de-
funct during the war. took place 
during its fint meclinJn' this 
month. K ew officer:< were chosen 
and the club constitution was re-
vi!led. Newly-eleded to !Ients in 
the organization were Ul'runrd )lc-
Cormick, presidt'nt: .lame~ Moran, 
vice-president: Thoma-; O'Brien, 
sccretar~· ; and William R<.'ill, treall-
urer. 
Thn Commerce Club !q nlso in 
the proc11ss of re-namin~ th~: so-
ciety. l1embcrs are submit~in~ 
~uggestions at :.he present time. 
The member whose suggel<tion is 
chosen as the new dub name will 
win a bottle of scotch. 
' 
John Carroll University, Friday, November 29, 1946 
College Tilt at The 
Preliminary Prom Plans Call For Date 
In April, Hotel Cleveland, Name Band 
.Outstanding in the events of 
the Unive~ity social }·ear is the 
John Carroll Senior Promenade. 
The Carroll Union announced this 
week that the 24th annual prom, 
set for next April 15 at Hotel 
Cleveland, already shows signs of 
being the greatest prom of au. 
A preliminary committee of 
class officers headed by Leonard 
Schneeberger has started nego-
tiations for the 1947 prom. As-
:;isting the Union prexy are 
James 'l'afelski, senior class presi-
dent; John Kilbane, head of the 
sophomore class; Joseph Walker, 
junior prexy; and Robert IGl-
!oyle, freshman general. The 
abO\'e-named men are automatic 
members of the prom committee 
with the exception of Kilfoyle. 
He will retain his membership on 
the committee only if he is 
elected president of t.he freshman 
class next semester. Schneeberg-
er will appoint the other prom 
committeemen shorUy. 
Name Band Will Play 
As in the: past, a name band 
will play for the prom. At this 
time, however, negotiations for 
the orchestra have not gotten 
underway. Past prom bands have 
included such notable musical ag-
gregations as Bob Chester, Will 
Bradley, Larry Clinton and Russ 
Morgan. 
Cleveland Hotel's main ball-
room has already been secured · 
for daneing. The committee is 
now endeavoring to secure the 
Red Room for additional space in 
which to set up tables. The night 
club atmosphere at the 1946 prom 
(at the Carter last March) waa 
very popular with Carroll men 
and will be duplicated at the com-
ing 24th prom. 
Dress Is Formal 
April 15, the date set for the 
coming event, falls on the Tues-
day after Easter. Dress for the 
prom is strictly formal-a policy 
adhered to all along the line. 
Price of bids has not as yet been 
established, but in the past the 
ducat cost has never been much 
below five dollars. Five skins 
will probably be the nummum 
price to count on for the 19-i7 
prom. 
-------------------------------------t---------------------------------------------------------------------------
February 1 Is 
D eadline Date 
Nee Dough? Plenty of Jobs 
A:.voilable Over Christmas 
NS£1 Payments Due in T.hen Do you wish you had something 
For In surance R ein s tatem ent in your pocket on a Monclay morn-
ing besidel' a handful of tobacco 
World \\ ar II veteran:; who have crumbs? Did your sweetie refuse 
allowed their National Service Life to give back your arm ~ntil you 
Insurance to lap:;e have a date to pl'omit;l.'d to buy two quarts of 
remember February 1 1947. This "Cig~r Butt N_o. 17'-!l," (parium 
. . . ' that 1s), for Ch1·1stmas? Then you'll ~~ the deadhne for remsta~ement of certainly be intcre!'.ted in some of 
1'\SLI b! the vete.ran " 00• _upon the easy money floating around, 
declaratiOn that h1s health 1s as this holiday sf!'ason. 
good as when the in~urance lapsed 
-has only to pay two monthly 
premiums on his term insurance 
policy, no mlltter how long the in· 
~urance ha::s lapsed. 
\'A officials point out that the 
two premium:; to be paid do not 
represent a penalty, but simply 
cover the month "grace period" for 
which the vetet"an was protected 
although no premium had been 
paid, and the month in advance, 
basis of all insu1·ance payments. 
Veterans who have continued to 
send in their premium payments, 
although they have not received a 
receipt, are assured of active poli-
cies. 
Even the most casual perusal of 
the basement corridor bulletin 
bollrds ~hould make you aware of 
the many opportunities fm· lucra-
tive part-time employment at va-
rious retail lltores lllld factories in 
and around Cleveland. At least 
two department stores have of-
fered work at the convenience of 
the student. Wm. Tayl<'r and Sons 
offer an infiitf!' variety o! possi· 
bilities, in the departments of sell-
ing, delivery, and a few choice 
openings in receiving. Halle Broth-
ers is in the market for some ef. 
ficient package wrappers, too. 
The 11ports-minded student may 
receive a stipend merely for get-
ting plenty of exercise and taking 
Wat~h the Reli~s Go By., Says 
Reporter of An~ient Jitneys 
By David Cimini 
Just drop in at. the lot behind 
B<-'met Hall 11ny day in the week 
when classes are ;n progress. 
There vou will see the relics of 
the roaring twenties !!itting there, 
swa);ng in the breez". Don't let 
the occasional clank and thud of 
falling fenders and moton disturb 
you. These cars run. 
Lets take a look b<-'hind the 
scenes the way they do in the mo-
\"ies. Young H~nry Ford h:l~ glued 
the last fender onto Model T No. 
10,148 and has otl'ercd to sell it to 
a clamoring public. There is a 
brief pause as Time stumbles 
through many hil!toric ycnrs. 
)low in 1946, Ford having made 
automotive history, the public is 
>nee more clamor-
ing for so m e (!t 
mean:> of trans- II!' 
p o r t a I. i o n and t 
who should come • 
along (not Henry 
Ford) but Joe 
D u r w o 1 d with 
~lode! T No. 10,· 
148 and it. is as 
good as new, t·e· 
conditione d 
throughout. The 
motor is some· 
what quiet, but it 
lets you know it 
is there plugging 
of the age of machinery toured 
every road in Ohio at a time when 
the roads almo!:t weren't. Nothing 
to stop it from touring Ohio now-
with roads, yet. At least it success-
fully made the trp from Fremont. 
0., to J. C. U. 
There is puzzled spoecuL'\tion as 
to what strange phenomena causes 
any of these cars to move for:vard 
not only down-hill, but 'IOmetimes 
up-hill, winds being favorable of 
course. The: faculty of the College 
of Science are making intensive 
studies at pre~ent. Wben they un-
cover the secret of these prodigies 
of the mechanical world, it is 
thought a new field of science will 
be born. Somt'thing like atomic 
energy, we think. 
away. This mar· ·----
velous specimen Joe Durnwald and Hia Model-T. 
a bchind·the-scenes re!lponsibility 
at the Cedar-Center bowling al-
le~·s. The only real work involved 
is returning t.he bowling ball to 
the opposite end of the &lley and 
replneing a few stray pins the 
bowlers may occasionally knock 
down. Th<-' wise student would ar-
range hi:J working hours to include 
1\Ionday afternoons at 4:15 p. m. 
when the John Carroll lea~ue does 
its rolling. His duty then is to re-
turn the ball if and when it reaches 
him and not worry much about tht' 
pins. 
Most of the factory johs are not 
convenient for a student carrying 
n heavy course, since ~he shifts 
are six or eight hours for six days 
a week. Those students who now 
have posilions in factories and 
machine shops find +he ~oing a 
trifle rough, but Lhey say that the 
financial rctums provide the nec-
essary incentive to make them 
race from school to job to homt' 
(just to take a quick look at the 
family they used to know), and 
back to school. Study rr.ust be 
squeezed in at odd intervals in 
this unending cycle. With perse-
veranc(.l s u c h inefficiendes as 
sleeping and eating may be done 
away with in such a schedule. 
T f this article has been confus-
ing Lo anyone actually inlerested 
in working, he should visit Father 
Murphy's office or Jack Hunt in 
the Publicity office for real, up-to-
date information concerning jobs. 
Disabled Vets 
Receive Autos 
A total of 175 automobiles were 
delivered to disabled veterans in 
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky under 
the "Automobiles for Amputees" 
program, the Veterans Administra-
tion, Columbus (0.) Branch Otl'ice 
for the thrN~ states reported this 
week. The total included 123 in 
Ohio. 16 i_n Michigan ancl 36 in 
Kentucky. 
C'ertif) $277,586 Payment 
ThE' VA's Columbus Branch Of-
fice certified payment of $277,586 
!or the automobiles for veterans in 
the three states-an average of 
$1,586 per vehicle. Under the law, 
total price for each vehicle cannot 
exceed $1,600, mcluding special 
attachment!~. Although no official 
priority system has be~m l'Sts..bli~h­
ed for the amputee vewans, YA 
said that mo,;t aurornobile manu· 
fnctul'e~ whose automobiles sell 
for $1,600 or less have 5et up a 
formal or informal priority syatem 
for veterans. 
No.4 
Arena Friday 
Penn Game Opens Team's 
19-Game Cage Schedule 
Under Carroll's new coach, Howard Baughman, the 
Blue and Gold cage team will meet Case at the Arena, Friday 
night, December 6. Carroll's opener is slated for Latin gym 
two nights earlier against Fenn College. A 19-game schedule 
is slated for the squad. 
Union Grant 
Totals $500 
Carroll Union constitu<.'nts will 
operate financially during the re· 
mainder of the present t.wo-:;emea· 
ter term on a $500 allowance, of· 
ficinlly authorized by Prof. Fritz 
W. Graff, Dean of the BEG School 
and head of the University budget 
board. This grant. covel"!< the en-
tire term. 
Mr. Graff explained that the~ 
wa!' "" ints!m to hamp~r «tudfl4t 
affairs by this move but rather t.o 
promote activities on a sound fi-
nancial basis. All profit.-; from 
various events will be added to the 
~500 investment. Other expcnsCJ> 
will be deducted from the excess 
take-in. 
If Jack of capital warranta a 
further monetary sanction, the 
original amount will be augmented, 
provided the Union can present 
worthwhile financial arguments for 
the increased receipts. 
Regarding individual clat<s func-
tions, Mr. Graff points out that 
the Carroll Union will not con-
stitute the origination for a loan. 
II a class must borrow funds to 
become operative, it mus! raise 
the money itseli or borrow from 
one of the other class treasuries. 
It. was also disclosed that class of-
ficials may apply for the etate tax 
exemption, and that division funds 
will be deposited for safl.'keeping 
in the Treasurer's office. 
Under the present law, classes 
81'1!' required to donate all surplus 
funds to the University at. the 
clo:se of their fourth collegiate 
yNlr. 
Prexy Thanks Students 
For $583 Donation 
Fr. Frederick E. Welfte, presi-
dent of the University, asl1ed the 
C(l1-roll News to thank all lhe stu· 
dents for their response to the 
Bishop's Silver Jubilee collection. 
Student donations total~>d $583.76 
to which was added $1,000.00 from 
the Jesuits and the Univenity. 
The total offering to the Bishop 
was, therefore $1,583.76. 
Included in the schedule are 
three games to be played at the 
Arena under AI Sutphin's new 
winter program emphaliizing the 
hardwood sport. Thc;;e rplotlighL 
game!!, part of double-header 
basketball attraction!\, are with 
lwo Big Four foes, Ca~e and Bald-
win-Wallace, and with the na-
tionally-known Duquesnl! quintet. 
Home·and-home series art' listed 
\\oith seven of Carroll'~> opponents. 
Fenn, Case, and B-W will be met 
twice, as well as "'ooswr, Youngs-
town, Akron, and Keut State. 
Along with Duquesne, Westf:m Re-
BASKETBALL SCHEDUL&-o 
Dec. 4-Fenn at Latin 
Ilf'~". 6-,.....('ue. ll t Are:ta I. 
Dec. 13-B-W at Arena 
Dec. U-Woosler at .\delbert 
Dec.. 18-At Young::otown 
Jan.. 11-Case at. Latin 
Jan. 1S-At Akron 
Jan. 17-DWJue,;ne at Arena 
Jan. 21-At Reserve 
Jan. 25--Akron at Latin 
Feb. 1-At Flinn 
Feb. 3-Gannon at Eric, Pa. 
Feb. 5-Young<:town at Latin 
Feb. 12-0berlin at Latin 
Feb. 15-At Wooster 
Feb. lS-At lliram 
Feb. 21-At Kent State 
Feb. 25-At B· W 
Mar. 4-Kent State at Latin 
serve, Hiram, Gannon College of 
Erie, Pa., and Oberlin will trade 
shots once during thl;! season. 
Western Reserve, who h; abandon-
ing the Big Four in favor of their 
new league, will be played once 
instead of twice as in previous 
years. 
The Streaks' home games will 
be held in Cathedral Latin's spa-
cious and more centrally-located 
gym instead of at Carroll. Two 
games with Wooster and Western 
Reserve will be playe:l on the 
Adelbert court. 
Although last year JCU had a 
basketball ~am and a fChedule 
ha:;tily thrown together at the last 
minute, this marks tha first se-
rious effort in the sport since pre-
war days. Car~·oll's oquad sta:rted 
a bit late in practicing, but some 
good material has turned out. 
Coach Baughman is hopeful of 
welding together a succellllful quin-
tet, although he realizt>s many of 
the opponents will also be "loaded" 
in this postwar boom in athletics. 
Murray to Play at Junior 
Prom In Lake Shore Club 
Buddy Murray's Orchestra will 
play for the junior class prom at 
the Lake Shore Country Club on 
Saturday, JanUAry 12, 1947. The 
prom will be the first off-campus 
dance of the Clll'rent school year. 
A semi-formal affair, the dance 
will start llt 9:00 p. m. and lut 
until 1 :00 a. m. Bids will be 
priced at $3.00 and will be !!Old on 
the campus before and after the 
Christmas holidays. Committee-
men state that. only 300 bid11 will 
be sold. 
Headed by Joseph Walk~r. junior 
class president, the dnnce commit-
tee includes James Kilbane, Jack 
Dorsl'y and Daniel Springate-
also cla:.;s officers. Maurice Logll· 
don, John Corrigan and Kenneth 
Ryan complete the co1omittee. 
Hostess for the dance will be Miss 
Patricia Diemer. 
The Lake Shore set-up hu a 
ballroom. a !ow1ge and a bar. The 
country club is located on Lake 
Sho1·e Blvd. at the comer of Eddy 
Road. 
Door prizes will also be given 
at the dance, the committee chair-
man said. 
STUNT NIGHT 
TO BE HELD 
Carroll Union Pre:~id<.'nt Leonard 
Schneeberger is Jnying preliminary 
planll for re-establi~hing Stunt 
Night, pre-war annual affair held 
in the University audiLorium. 
Schneeberger will undoubtedly 
appoint the Stunt :\ight chairmlln 
at. the next Union meeting. 
In the past, Stunt Night con-
sisted of four skits--one from each 
of the classes. 
• 
BY AND FOR TilE STIJDENTS 
Red Tape for a Blue Veteran 
M AYBE somebody could tell u . ; why the employment ( ompen!lation is directly respon-Yeterans Administration (local. state. sible fur this brain-\' racker. although the VA 
regional, or national. bo.a.rd) ~houl(! re~ort .to does stretch a confusing hand into the melee. 
typographically terr1fyn~g evf.'rr ~ct~1a~ re- On re<·ei\·ing: the sad tidings, the average vet-
cipienl of one of their umque pubhcabon::.. As eran eithe1· looks longingly toward an iodine 
if filling out und filing one form afte~ another bottle or breaks into a four-hour long froth 
were not enough an exampl~ ?f the_tr super- t ryinsc to decipher its distorted contents. 
ficiality. the Veterans Admmtstr<tlwn m';lst What give~ with this "form" treatment? 
originate forms replete in context which Somewhere along the line (principally at 
would floor ~m Aristotle. the beginning), someone is taking no pa ins 
Their mo:,;t recent cros~word puzzle was to ~ee that his original document (be it in-
the "Tt·aincc~· Report of Earnings"--C;er- tended for report, application, or sundry 
tainly a 10-rnile dash in mental ~ym!lastlcs . form) allows but one inlct·pretntiol}. If the 
This quaint bit of red tapc-allowmg tts n~c- meaning can be construed in 40 different 
essitv for e~tablishing statistical computabon ways, then the original fails in its purpose. 
-did nothing toward promoting amicable ~f- Conch;eness should he the order of the day, 
filiation between \·ctenm and veteran ad~n~- but when conciseness conflicts with proper 
is1.rator. On the contrary, it engendered ll'rt- interpretation, it's high time for somebody 
tation of the most vehement val'iety. The to start spreading the English. Conversely, 
justifiable echoes will be heard for many the same principle can be applied. 
months to come. 
Another classic typification of Y~'s If VA think~> veterans' laxness is the 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
La II Patterns By Herb Legan and Joe Hand 
Friday, November 29, 1946 
Notl1ing 
Sa~•·ed 
\\ .. en Car,1inal Stratch und hi!l 
Msociates arrived it·om Chicago 
durin!! the rect'nl Silvur Jubilee 
celebration of Bi~hop Hoban, a 
bright young lao approerhed the 
crc.wd !;tandinA" in frnnt of the 
terntinal and a!>ked. "Who's 
everyone waiting for. huh?" A 
bystander turned and informed 
him thnt ''some Cardinals were 
arrivir.~ from Chical(O." 
"Oh hoy!" rhortlcd the bri~ht 
youne lad, "footLall players!'' 
6 • • • 
Now that the Republinms nre 
back, this story. rf'mini·~·c.nt of 
their former reign, slrike::o an ap-
propriate chord. 
scrambled efi"iciency is the "!\otice of Service- caust' of it all, then VA is misinformed. 
man's Eligibility for Readjustment Allow- There·~ a fly in the ointment somewhere, and 
ances" (unemployment compensation to we're wondering if VA isn't the fly that's 
" Plt!aSt!, M r. H ardecanute, you're h urting my arm!" 
After the 1928 elcrtion. which 
was featured by an over q lola of 
''mud-slinging" concerning re-
ligious beHei of a candidate, AI 
Smith, a truly great shtesrnan 
and humorist, dispntchP<l n one-
word telegram to Pope Pius XI. 
The telegram read: "l!:-;PACK." 
tho><unac••••·•;t}~dsurcauw~th" Ched .  t S 1 Turkey,TurkeyontheBlock, 
Salute o 1 ay 1 ns mas ea s YouWereFairestoltheFlock 
A T A TDIE wheh manv worthy causes i~ directed into a l'\utional Coordinating Pro-lDU!~t be endorsed in a spirit of appre- gram. 
hem~ion and mental reservation. it is heart- In 1910, when there were 6.844 deaths due 
ening to be able to m<mtion the ·lOth an- to tuberculosis, the first Christmas Seal sale 
nual sale of Christmas Seals to rai~e funds in Ohio amounted to $37,235.27. In 1945, 
for the control of tuberculosis. Psychologic- when the fund reached the ncar million mark, 
ally timed to benefit by the flux of pre-holi- there were only 2,573 deaths. It is obvious 
day sentiment. the drive began November 25 that the more money raised means the more 
and will continue through Christmas. lives saved. Certainly the recent war has 
For the :-ltatistically inclined it may be 
noted that 87 per cent of tht money re-
ceived is u~ed in the community in which 
it is raised. Eight per cent is requited to a 
state fund. while the remaining fh•e per cent 
shown what science can do when granted 
sufiicient fvnds for research and administra-
tion. It is ritling that an atom-conscious 
public should support more constructive if 
less spectacular achie\ ements in the preven-
tion of tuberculosis. 
Are You An Armchair Athlete? 
T HE a\'enlge college athletic program is inadequate! 
The 50 to 60 men on a school football team 
seldom comprise more than three or four per 
cent of the total student enrollment. During 
the basketball season the current varsity 
squad may consist of, at the most. 20 mem-
bers, or less thnn two per cent of enrollment. 
Does thi~ mean that the remaining 95 per 
cent of the students are physically frail or 
have no intet·est in participative sports? 
Or is it that they have no choice'! 
After all, what are college athletics for, 
what should be their purpose? They are not 
mPrPJy to fJ~?i» !J Pl'DIJP of ~CW~tiJJJi2~d enter-
1---•~.r.rsut:Q.o.....Jrtllu·ov ide ..Net'k~ruL.diY!:rsi.Qn ;from 
Rrudies fot· fhe (r.cult~· and scholar s. 
Are there ~tudents who want a chance to 
participate in sports. and do they ha\·e a right 
to expect that this opportunity be proYided 
by the. school'! As a matter of fact, there are 
probably few fellows who would not care to 
play a game of baseball or basketball. And 
You lie, 
.\'ot whue in ma<icap youth, you mn and 
ple~yr.d; 
No,. where the mi[lhfy fm·est moMrchs cast 
thci1· shade 
Nt·arbu some limpid pool 01· sylt·m1 glade 
B'-'llf'Ctfh thc 11ky. 
l'ou do not Rlerp bt•neath a bloodred moon 
Nor, ln-ittle, bleached and white, are yow· 
many of these would be willing to gh·e a great 
rleal of their time and energy to a sport or-
ganized on the high plane of the Yarsity le•el. 
lt is not suggestf'd that all 70 of the men who 
tried out for the basketba11 team be retained. 
But perhaps the ftfty contenders, competit ive-
ly eliminated, should be formed into a junior 
squad and giYen an opportunity to regain any 
lost form, or simply continue to engage in a 
sport they enjoy. 
Intramural athletics has not been the 
remedy in the past. Playing a half-hour of 
race-track basketball two or three times a 
week, usually at the noon hour when the 
players should be eating, or perhaps ha.ve 
j.utt ... fin.ii<h"d ~~_;,g.. ~ f~ f~m .... :!3port-Ol· 
ganized on a high plane." · 
The postwar rush for knowledge has over-
bm·dened all departments of the educational 
institution, but there is likely to be no letup 
for several years. Efforts to improve the 
situation should not be delayed. 
bones stnnc 11-
Upon some grassy hummock; 
You mi:r 
And mingle tdtlz the corn attd beans, 
The salad, gravy, and sardines; 
A11paragus and tangerines, 
Tilt pickles, pie, and mustm·d greens, 
In my protesting stomach! 
-B.M.C. 
Ex-Chaplains Agree:-- - ------ -----------
Best Part of Army Is Discharge 
FR0:\1 his position as professor of phi- A CCORDli-l"G to most ex-GI's, the one losophy and fot·mer army chaplain. Fr. man in the army, navy or marines who 
Oscar I.e Plante, S.J .. obsen·es that. as yet. · held-and deser,·ed -the admiration and 
he is unable to ~ee the "great change" in re~pect of 'irtually every serviceman was 
Americctn youth. "The great change·· is a the chaplain. That, if you know the armed 
simplifi~:ntion or term~ forcc!l at all, and cer-
used to describe that. tainl~· the majority of 
trans.formution supposed- Carroll men know the 
ly nlfccting nil t:c.rvicc- service~ well. is a tremen-
men which grunts them dous tribute. The G. I. 
matul'ity and s h u p e l' called them a!> he saw 
their back:; to carry tht• them, nnd, inw1riably, the 
nffair" of the world. "padrt·" held the top !;pot 
"T h c army." sui d in the estimation of the 
Father La l'!nnte, "does enlisted men :md their 
little loward making a fellow officers. 
man eithl'r good or bad. An ex -chaplain, Fr. 
The dct"iding fnctor in Raymond Mooney, S.J., is 
mo:>t cnst•s is ~he man's now one of J.C.U.'s new-
edurntionnl :.md family est fa c u I t y members. 
background." Father Mooney's opinion 
lhwing .~pent over two fo'r . Ln t>Jante l·'r. Mooney of the army is one which 
and a half yeat"" in the would be .varmly ac-
urmy at the replacement centers of Fort Crowder, repted by most ex-servicemen, with added approval, 
Missouri, and Manila, Father LnPlanl.e. had the OP· perhaps, on the part of :former enlisted men. Father 
portunltr to ob~t'rve a good ~:ross .sect1on of ar~1y )looney, to phrase it delicately, considers the army 
personnel. "They were repre!<entntl\'e of the ent1re as being not quite the ideal atmosphere !or young 
~ountry," he stnt~d: •·their spil"itual probl<:!ms were American men. 
on a pnr with those found anywhere.'' . Early in 19-14 Father Mooney began wearing the 
Father LaPlante is glad to be back at hiS old post shoulder patch of the Army Air Force. "Overseas" 
as professor o! philosophy at John Car~oll. ~he service began immediately-be was promptly ordered 
chief difficulty he found •n the army was m tr:rmg to Texas. After this duty he was sent to the war-
to crowd the necessary work into a mere 24-bour scarred Philippines, then to Japan. This past October 
day. His work included the usual d~ties of a chap- Father ~tooney received his ticket t.o freedom-his 
lain plul; thot'e extracurricular duties usually at.- honorable discharge. 
tributublc t~ overpowering gripe~. "There were a lot of tine men in the army," Father 
F~eling that the po!tltion of chaplain hns imp~ved ~looney said, "but there were also a great many who 
greatly over that of the first World War, he believes were not. The attitude which the army holds on 
this !!latus could be further improved toward the end que:<tions of morality, the dangerously false values 
result of making a chaplain's work more effective. which it fosters, are constant sources of destructive 
Father LaPlante m('ntions the fact that there is influence.'' 
still the mistaken notion that a chaplain's only labor Here at Carroll Father Mooney teaches religion 
occurs on Sunday. This attitude naturally ~.pers and history. In addition to his teaching duties be 
his work; consequently, tho material and spmtual holds the very important position of representing 
wel!are of ~he men sutl'crs. the University in its attempts to obtain War Surplus 
In Manila he found a slightly increased fervor Property. (Someone asked the good Father if, 
among the men concerning religious ma tters.. In- maybe, he hadn't gotten hold of some old "C" and 
creased nt.tcndance, except in the case of off1cers, "K" rations for the cafeteria , but he denied the 
characterized the services held. Father LaPlante assumption.) 
concluded by saying, "In all phases of anny life the Father Mooney's par,ents still live in Cleveland. 
religiou1. background in education is the greatest A brother is a doctor here, and h is only sister is a 
[actor in determining the man's conduct." nun nt St. J 011eph's convent . 
Instead of th<' Carroll ?\'eu•11' 
Offl!ring the customary Thanks· 
ghring message to its reaJers this 
year, the editors t h 0 u sr h t it 
apropos to apvroach tlw turkey 
from the side-angle-side point. of 
view. (All you math wizards may 
yell hoopla-and curtsy.) 
"Go out and see whnt the man-
in-the-street thinks," the power!! 
bawled. ''There should be a lot 
more men in the l\lrect this yeor 
anyway. Look nt tho housing 
shortage." As a re:;ult a for mid-
our man that he didn't have time 
for an interview, and seu"l'ied off 
to Fecure his menus. 
Deadline was d rawinl! near-
the editors were threatenin~ to 
knock the stuffing out of every· 
one on t he Thanksgiving story 
if t.omething didn't come in 
pretty soon. A ll the men on the 
ns!llignmenl redoubled their e f-
for ts. They attended business 
men'K luncheons, meetings of 
women's clubs, and conventions. 
They g rabbed chances on turkey 
raffles and football pools. They 
went into hotel lobbies, billia rd 
parlors, and department stores . 
l n one store an indus tr ious re-
por ter came across (so he t.old 
u") a s imp!) ra\-;shing br unette. 
She had eye;; like private ~:;wim­
ming pool;;, lo\·ely sof t hair 
dow n to here, a figure like Miss 
. \ merica, 1917 - terrific. S he 
' ' a .. behind the men's winter 
under" ear counter. t a g gi n g 
drawers. 
able crew of intervicwcrc; was as- ' 
sembled and forthwith booted out ~~
to gather information. 
The fi rst inten;ew wal; \\ ith 
the nation's numbl.'r one citizen. • 
Although not typical pe/hnpR of 1tet¢ 
the man-ln-the·street. it was 
thought it might be of interest 
to hear n hat our pr~itlt>nt did 
tfltrti<"'t>i""'l"tfa"'iii\sg i t i~ ~.- -ANY s ubsTstence ' -allowances 
an agg~omero.tion of citize~s is which veterans mav receive 
sug~eshng t~nt the prestclont from the Veterans Administration, 
ought to be Ln the t;lreet on)- covering periods after they have 
"ay. T he .q~e.;tion put forward discontinued their eduration or job 
at the "hlte House for 'tr . training, must be returned to the 
~rum~n was .an.c;w~n·d b)· 3 VA. Veterans are cautioned to That~ a st~pld, lhang to a'lk no~ify the VA immediately upon 
the chaef. "h~t 8 he., got to be leaving school or discontinuing job tha~kfu l f,or t~a:; Y<'~r · . B<"llde~ training in order that payment of 
I yunk he s gomg 
1
° .~r ~ numbe "ubsistence allowances may be 
w •lh Lauren Baca I. . ~:;topped Othef"lll,;se overps...-ments 
_Although the war Is .o~·er, '~e evl.'ntuaily will be, diseove;ed by 
still have a ,lot of our c1t1zens t!' YA and will have t.o be refunded 
the over~eas anncd forti''!, .and It b • the veterans. Veterans who 
was cons1dercd ~n cxcclletlt tdeo. to c~ntinue to receive subsistence 
~ake the tr?ops pulse on the :;ub· check!! in excess of the amount 
)ect.. Our mtervtewer wao; n? ex· limited by the new $175-$200 GJ 
medic, thought to be. a Simply job-training amendment also must 
gan_grenously good chot~e for the return all overpayments to the 
assl~ment. ~he last ~e heard of ~overnment. Disabled veterans 
th_e mterro.gatmg courier, he was who are enrolled undPr the Voca-~mg Tut m 8 huge bla<'k-market tional Rehabilitation Act (Public 
rmg. . . . Law 16) are not affected by this Th~ next u~tervtew wa~ With a amendment. Vet.crans should send 
genrune man-m-the-street he was t to th v A Re · 1 
· · t rr· 1. 1 d ovcrpaymen s e ·""" g10na 1·unnmg ~gtunst a t·~ IC tg tt an Office which mailed the checks. 
almost d1dn't n1ake 1t. H turned • • • • 
out th~t the fcnder-wender owned V ETERANS may authorize the 
a cham of res taurants nnd was Veterans Administration to 
hurrying to the printers to pick deduct National Service Life or 
up a six-month':; supply of menus. U. S. Government Life Insurance 
'fhe ~enus were a ll to read: premiums f rom their disability 
"Spec1al. Today Only. Tender, pension compensa tion or officer re· 
fresh, young, roa!'t tom turkey. tirement benefits whicb arc paid 
~hese birds were vu.r~hased espe- by the v A, provided the amount is 
cJall~· for Thanksgi\"Jng but we large enough to cover the monthly 
rec('Jved a few more than ex· premiums. VA insurance officials 
peeled." 1 he tur key-talker told emphasize this provision affords 
The following appcured not long 
ago on the J. C. U . bulletin -boards: 
··Lo~t-a s mall gold woman's 
watch. If found, plt•ase return to 
candy store." 
(Wonder if s he's 11 -carat .) 
• • • 0 
Another bulletin board broad-
!<ide: 
''The winner o! either Lwo tick-
ets to the Army-Notre Dame game 
or $25 was won by Tony Berar-
ducci. Mr. Berarducci l<>ok lhe 
tickets." 
(What did you do with the body, 
~1r. Bera rducci?) 
• • • 0 
Headline in a recent. i!!!'Ue of 
the Plain Deo.l~r: 
·'Used Auto Lot Head" Held Up 
By Robber Duo.'' 
(Former cuMtom~rs, no doubt.) 
veterans receiving such Lenefits a 
~imple and safe method for paring 
insurance premiums. Eligible vet-
erans desiring to take advantage 
o! the insurance payment plan 
'-hould contact their nearest VA 
office. 
• • • • p answer to several ir.quiries, 
there is no provision in the 
G. I. Bill (Public Law 34S) which 
permits the Veterans Administra-
tion to make loans or advllnce sub-
sistence payments to veterans en-
rolled in educational or training 
programs. Under Public Law 16, 
which is the Voca tional Rehabili-
tation Act for disabled veterans, a 
$1,600,000 revolving fund has been 
pro,·ided to make advancements 
not exceeding $100 to disahled vet-
eran!! who are entering training. 
The advancement must be repaid 
lo \'A in installments. 
(Continued on page 4) 
YOU CAN' T BEAT • • • 
FOR 
REFRESHMENT 
ENJOY 
IHE REAL FRUIT TASTE 
Ozark Futility 
Peach tree~ in bloom again, 
Pink Petals blow .. . 
Down across the pig-J*tt. 
Beauty lcasted----so! R.H.T. 
McKINLEY SCREENS 
* Housing Problem-Murder 
*Disney Dazzles in ' M.M.M.' 
;:;;;;;;;:o;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;o;;;BBy Dick 1\tcKinley;:;;;;;;=o;;=o;;=o;;=o;;=o;;;;;;;;;;; 
PASSES ... Passes . .. Passes ... I got 'em-who wants •em? In my last column I pr omised to offer f r ee 
passes to some of t he better movie houses in town. Now 
comes the problem of giving them away. Not to in terr upt 
civilization or de~ert the adage, "you never get sompin' for 
nuthin'," I have been racking my brain f or a method \\'hich 
will still uphold the adage. 
Last week it was easy . . . Kennedy, Tom . . . Posi-
panka , E d. . . . Kelly, Tom and Sweeney, Michael . . . 
deserving football seniors. However, I have a number left. I 
would like a few ideas as to awarding these passes. Incident-
a lly, this week the passes are through the courtesy of the 
Shaker and t he Fairmount . 
Home Sweet Homicide 
There's a crime and place for everything- the crime is Hom~ S weet 
Homicide a nd the place is the Palace. 
This film, based on Craig Rice's famed best-seller , is one of t hose 
all-too-rarely successful blends of delightful comedy and spin<·-tingling 
e\li\\s tbat s\ands <>ut \\'Ke an <>ash \.n \.\\e O.esen <>'t ~:o<>n~en'"\I.)Wil.\ '-\'.u~tn 
:'wh()(!Jlll its." SPJ!eclily PBfed from !lta•t. t l} fini~n qpr\ flDntl••d with 
hearty humor , s uspense-J1UCked s ituations , and tr uly refreshing per-
formance, here is a riotous hi t you'll enjoy !or a long tim!.' to como. 
In the fi lm Lyn .Bari is cast as a widowed author-moth(>r who is 
plagued with the double chore of turning out best-selling mystery 
novels and keeping n. tl"io o( lovely youngsters in cneck. Pep:,:ty Ann 
Garner is seen as the eldest and more 'sophisticated" child, while 
Dean Stockwell and Connie Marshall appear as her brother and si~ter. 
The male lead is adequately filled by Randy Scott, who for the 
first time in ago.:J;, hn!< discarded the gunbelt and ten-gallon for the 
blu«.> serge. He even takes advantage- of the additional "s'llooching" 
l!berties---<onsid(>red t•r.rboten in the Westerns. 
For a murdedng ~ood timt: sec . .. Home Sweet Homicide. 
~fake ~tine Music 
Almost a hundred years ngo an obscure and 
struggling artist, who honestly beliPvcd himself 
to be the wor ld's greatest dramatist and com-
po>~er, decidE-d to write a withering retnrt to the 
critiC!! who believed he was onh· the world's 
greatest crackpot. · 
Hi,; name was Richard Wagner and the book 
was "Opera and Drama." It was not until \Valt 
D1sney began "producing his newest. technicolored 
feature-length comic, Ma ke Mine Music, that re-
search detected a close affinity between the 
theory of Wngner and the practice of Disney in 
adopling harmony to lhe screen. 
lt appears that Disney's problem 1\'as the same 
as that treated by Wagner. The former though 
arrived ·at his conclusion independently: when 
music and drama meet, the play is the thing-
music must fit it~elf to the acting. 
Aside from the technical, if you enjoy the 
music of Benny Goodman, the voices of Dinah 
Shore, the Andrews Sisters, Andy Russell, Jerry 
Colonna, and a ho:;t of other arti:;ts, you will 
like .Make ,'\1ine Mu!>ic, playing at Shaker, Dec. 5-6-7. 
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-FAREWELL TO 
GRID SENIORS 
Cagers O pen W ith F enn; Meet Case at Arena 
Sporting Around Four ~en iors 
Last T1me as 
Doff Jerseys 
Season Ends lf/itlr lark Cooprr 
The Akron game closed a rather unsuccessful 
football season as far as the records go. However, 
· t unfortunately, lhe records never tell a true story 
of all that- takes place. For the benefit of the 
student body, who deserted the team after the 
Berea fracas, I shall attempt to enlighten you with 
a few of the lesser-known facts. 
After only two weeks of practice, the Streaks 
weren't ready for the more experienced Yellow 
Jacket team and looked pretty bad. After that, 
they came back to pla-y good ball in the remaining 
seven games. With the exception of the Case 
game, they were definite underdogs yet managed 
to put up s tubborn opposition. They lost five of the games by one 
touchdown, but scored in every game. This was no ordinary losing 
team and the small band o:C roote~-s who followed the team will admit 
they have never seen one team dogged by so .many. bad breaks. 
Carroll played a schedule which boasted one home ga.me. This, 
in itself, is a handicap. On each of the seven games their opponents 
, tlll-med the time, tbe place, and the most important of all- the ref-
erees! I have seen some poor otl'iciating jobs, but the Toledo and 
Akron games will stand out in my memory for some time. In Akron, 
Coach Oberst was ready to pull his team off the field; while some fancy 
decisions at Toledo saved the Rockets from a stunning upset. 
The last point and by far the most important, is the fact that not 
one of the Carroll players received any kind of financial help from the 
University. Cauoll's late decision to play football this year left no 
provisions for any kind of aid to the players. The Athletic department, 
although organized, bad little or no funds with which to work. I know 
for a fact that it actually cost. many of the married men on the squad 
to play football It took a lot of school spirit for fellows like Kelley, 
Dorsey, Pizzino, Palumbo, Fougerousse and McAvoy to play football 
while supporting their families. Each school Carroll met thjs season 
had some sort of financial aid for their players. The knowledge of this 
fact and the plenly-casual spirit of the student body did little to 
encow·age team play. 
All in all, I think each member of the squad rates a personal tribute 
from the student body, and we would like it to be known-we think 
they did a bang-up job. 
T his and That : Carroll opponents kicked 18 out-of-22 extra points, 
while the Streaks were making four out-of-11. . . . The I-M bowling 
league race it red hot. In the 12-team loop, only five games separate 
the cellar team from first place. Congrats to Walter Kiewa!, whose 206 
game took the ThanksgiVing individual high game prize, donated by 
" Hy" Adell, Cedar-Center alley manager. Incidentally, it was a quart 
of scotch-see you, Walt . 
Akron Downs Streaks, 13-6, 
In Climax at Rubber Bowl; 
Richardson TD's in Fourth 
P laying in the comparative privacy of the Akron R ub-
ber Bowl before a sparse crowd of 2,000 on November 23, the 
Carroll football machine closed the '46 season on the short 
end of a 13-6 score. The goodly number of Carroll fans, who 
joumeyed to the Rubber City for the contest, saw the Streaks 
turn in a convincing job at defense. was stopped. Left half Joe Zaher 
Ho·wever, the Streak offensive fail- then took over and carried the 
ed to materialize until the closing pigskin through the same right 
minutes when Jack Richardson and tackle slot for a 30 yard gain to 
Bob Kilfoyle finally broke into the the Carroll 4. yard lint> uefore End 
game. At that time Akron was out Ray Helvey brought him down from 
in front, 1!3-0. Nevertheless, a behind. Apparently stopped by a 
heretofore absent Canoll offense fast charging Cat·roll line, the Zip. 
broke out undet· the brilliant direc- pers took to the air as (~uarter­
tion of "Big Rich." Dropping back back Bill Holsberry whipped a fiat 
to his own 20 yard line, Bob Kil- pass to Finn in the end zone. 
ioyle rifled a long aerial to Richard- Chima's try for the conversion split 
son on the Akr on 35. He raced Lhe uprights, making the l)core 13-0. 
to the thr ee yard line befor e beip.g 
brought down. Two plays later, 
Richardson cracked the Akron line 
for two yards and a touchdown. 
Neither team produced much of 
an offensive although Alu·on's two 
scoring thrusts paid off. The Zip-
pet-s piled up 11 fi.rst downs while 
Canoll made eight. Akron !{'ained 
172 yard rushing to 117 for JCU. 
The Sll'Caks had a slight edg-e in 
passing, with an eight-out-of-seven-
teen record while the Zippers could 
connect with only 6 of 14. 
Kelly's Kicking Brilliant 
A comparatively dull first half 
saw both squads battle to a score-
less tie. Outstanding was the great 
work of Co-captain Tom Kelley, who 
boomeranged every Akron offensive 
thrust with his spectacular punts. 
Playing his last game in Carroll's 
colors, Kelley sparked a first period 
drive by a neat bit of pass-snagging 
that carried the Blue and Gold to 
the Akron 26 yard line. F aragher's 
pass into the end zone intended 
for Kelley was intercepted by 
"Whitey'' WahJ, Ab.-ron quarter-
back, and the big push ended. 
Akron opened the second half by 
mar ching 52 yards on a sustained 
drive to a touchdown with F ullback 
Francis BroWtting blasting over his 
own ri~tht tackle. The try for the 
extra point was mi~sed . The fou-rth 
quarter saw another burst of Akr()n 
speed as they started ft·om their 
own 32 yard line on a drive toward 
pay dirt. Right half Jim Finn 
smashed over riarht tackle and cut 
back fo:- a 34 yard sprint before he 
Sohio Service Center 
Fairmount Circle 
GET 
Guaranteed 
Winter Stanlng 
NOW 
Art Maschke, Manager 
Poor Officiating 
In an -attempt to maintain good 
sportsmanship, nothing derogatory 
can be printed concerning the offic-
iating o! that memot·able aiternoon. 
But most certainly nothing good 
can be said for it either. Akron and 
Carroll fans agree on the question-
able job turned in by the stripped-
shirted fellows. Sparodic outbursts 
of the lovely old song, "'l'hree Blind 
Mice" could be beard throughout 
the stands, With unfailing con-
sistency these friends of sport nul-
lified mot·e Carroll gains than the 
Akron team itself. Ii an off-side 
could not be found, a backfield-itt-
motion could. Iu reality Carroll 
was :fighting t.wo opponents in the 
Rubber Bowl, the Akron squad and 
the officials. They lost to both of 
them. 
Carroll-6 Akron U·-13 
N. Dixou ---- __ L, E. __ ·----- Papp 
Bllrns -----------L· T. . --- Peach Sweeney ----------L. G. _ ______ Sehenx. 
Bernhardt ________ c .. _------- Asar 
O'Hara --------R. G----------- Poulua 
Fou(l'erhouae ---R. T---------- 09pp Kclley _______ __a. E-------Chapman Palumbo _____ Q_________ Wahl 
Lona-ville --------L. H.__ ---- IZaher Moran ____________ R. B----------- Fhm 
.!:'abc ------- ----F-- ---- P&II'I\Croy Substilutlona - Carroll: F~her, q: 
TrAey, !C>; N. Janiak, re; Dorecy, le ; Kil· 
foyle. lh ; Kennedy, f: MeA voy. e: 
PoeiJ>anka, rc; Kilbane It; Richardson. I: 
M~t"lti. rg; Bnber, Jh: H"lvey, 1'C. Al¢on: 
Carney, C; Ho~bel"l')', q : s....,ans. f •. 
Browning, ! : Chima, Ia: Buh.u, ! : Kline, 
rt ; MeMillnn. lh. 
Compliments of 
Cedar Center 
Recreation 
Cedar and W arrensville 
Center Roads 
RENDEZVOUS FOR 
CARROLL BOWLERS 
Left t o Right, Ed Posiponko, Mike Sweeney. Co-Capt ains Tom Konnedy 
and T om Kelley. 
Among the JCU gridders donning uniforms for the sea-
son's finale ai Akron were four serious young men. The pre-
game spirit of the rest of the team was not apparent in them, 
Lhis was their last game. the last time they would carry the 
colors, Blue and Gold on a field for Carroll. 
Hard football-they played it fense. The fourth of these men 
that day, more than ever before. is Eel Posipanka. "Big Ed" spe-
Bnt there was a nostalgic air eialized in pass-snagging and was 
about them as they fought it out in there when Can-oil took to the 
•o the end; this was the1r last a ir. The touchdown pass he caught 
one for the Streaks. You know against Xavier r.early turned the 
these four by name. tide that day. 
There is Tom (Moose) Kennedy, All of the senio1·s intend to fur-
co-captain, who was a r tandout ther theu· education upon gradu-
all season as one of Ca-rroll's ation from Carroll. Tom Kelly, 
brightest stars. ln addition to who is graduating with a B.S. in 
alling s ignals, he was a hard- Social Sciences, plans to enter 
driving fullback anti defensive Western Reserve Law School next 
star. He will be well-re-membered year. Ed Posipanka proposes to 
for his tnrific play tn the Kent go on also after r('Ceh-ing his 
State game, in spite of a broken Ph.B. But first, Ed admits, he 
nose suffered the same evening. intends to get marriP.d. 
One of the p:reatest kicket·s ever ?Yrike Sweeney hopes to join 
to represent a local .:ollege eleven Kelly at the Reserve Law School 
was Co-captain Tom Kti'lly. His after completing work on his B.S. 
booming 60-yard punts got the degree. "Moose" Kennedy intends 
Streaks out of many bad holes. to do graduate work at the Uni· 
Tom also played an excellent versity of Pennsylvania, i!l Phila-
steady game at the flanker pos.i- delphia. his hom~ towp. Tom will 
tion. graduate with a B.S. in Social 
Another of t.he bulwarks of the Sciences. 
stout Blue and Gold line was Mike We are sorry to see these four 
Sweeney. He was noted for his men bow out of the Carroll grid 
rugged, aggressive g a m e at picture but we wish them the 
guard, and was a standout on de- best of everything in the .future. 
Meet the Streaks 
Jim Kilbane 
Mild in looks but bellig<-'rent of 
manner is ,Jim, alias "Shamlls," 
Kilbane, who as Chief Right Tackle 
for the Streak tribe haco scalped 
many a leather-luggin~ brave. He 
is a pile driver on offen~ive and a 
pillbox on defense. ITis finesse in 
the line has broken the heart of 
mot·e than one souped-up halfback. 
Jim is not unfamiliar to Cauoll 
followers. Back in 1942 he was 
a member of the varsity grid 
squad and was heavyweight box-
ing champion of the school. Lau-
rels already gathered this year in-
clude the vice-presidency of the 
Junior class. 
"Shamus" attended Saint Igna-
tius high school of Cleveland and 
found this proving ground the 
steppingstone to his collegiate 
career at Can-oil. While clawing 
for the Wildcats, he discovered the 
tackle spot a profitable outlet for 
his superflouous drive and energy. 
Jim left Carroll in 1942 to en-
list in the army. During his 
European war tour he did tackle 
duty with many of the top-grained 
service teams. By dint of nu· 
merous first-rate performances, he 
copped a berth on the All-Euro-
pean, All-Star team. 
J ack Faragher 
"T" ke:v in the Carroll backfield 
is Jack· "the R ed" F aragher, 
adroit pikskin handler and field 
general de luxe. His qunrterback-
ing abilities, exhibitl'd sparingly 
at the beginning of the season, 
were such as to merit a full-time 
promotion for the remaining con-
Lest s. Deceptiveness- a ''T"-
quat·terback's chief wenpon-is an 
art which he has masterly per-
fected. 
"Red." who is a sophomore, is 
the youngest member of the Car-
roll grid machine. He is 18 years 
old, weighs 170 pounds. and is a 
six-footer. Prepping at Shaker 
Heights High in Cleveland, he 
habitually broke the athletic 
awards bank. In his senim year, 
he walked off with four mono-
grams, one each in basketball, 
baseball, t rack and football. Not 
content alone with monogrnms, he 
assumed captaincy of both the 
football and basketball contin-
gents. An all-year-around enthu-
siast, he plays Class "A" ball 
during the summer montl'ls. 
In his first year at Carroll Jack 
entered the collegiat..l competitive 
field by winning his spurs in bas-
ketball. Now a retumin~ letter-
man in that sport, he is certain to 
boost Carroll cage stock. 
Meet Your Friends 
at the • • •• 
CAMPUS DR UG 
Next to the Fairmount Theater 
RIGHT ON YOUR SCHOOL CAMPUS! 
DT'S HOLD LEAD 
IN 1-M BOWL1 NG 
Carroll keglers are really tight-
ening the bowling league race. 
Wit.h seven weeks of bowling al-
ready past history, ther(> is but a 
five game margin between the first 
and la.o;t place t('ams. The first 
place DT's a re slipping a bit but 
still cling to a single g•tme lead 
over the Holy Rollers, Keglers, 
Greeks, and Buckeyes--all tied for 
second place. 
1'he lluckeves have been torrid 
competition ~! !ale. Jr. the last 
two weeks thev have won five out 
of sLx ~ames.· The Buckeyes are 
definitely "hot." 
Since we lasL went to press, a 
couvle of new c.hange:s have taken 
place. We now have a ti<' for in-
dividual lead of the league between 
.Tohnny Bush of the Misfits and 
"Deak.s" Zit>no of the Holy Rollers 
with a J 67 mark for each. The 
new high s ingle was rolled by 
Bush- a score of 223. Walt Kie-
wel of the Keglers has a 544 high 
three to lead in t hat department. 
His 216 is the third-best single 
game rolled this season. 
The Standin!{s: 
G. W. L. Pet. 
D T's .................... 21 13 8 .6i9 
Holy Roile1·s 21 12 9 .571 
Keglers 21 12 9 .571 
Greeks 21 12 9 .571 
Buckeyes 21 12 9 .571 
Misfits 21 11 10 .523 
Browns 21 10 l l .476 
Brew Streaks 21 10 11 .476 
Old Toppers 21 9 12 .428 
Fo\11 Balls . _ 21 9 12 .428 
Barons "21 8 13 .381 
Alley rungs 21 8 13 .381 
High 
Bush 
Zieno 
Logsdon 
Kiewel 
Vance 
Prochaska 
McCoy 
O'Donnell 
Thompson 
Tafelski 
Individual t\\·erages 
167 
167 
157 
156 
155 
166 
164 
---·-··-----· 154 
~------- 164 
154 
Team High Sin~le 
Baughman Makes Debut With 
Streak - Fenn Clash at Latin 
Led by Howard Baughman, the new Streak cage mentor. 
John Carron University takes lo the hardwood December 4, 
at the Cathedral Latin gym against t he Fenn College Foxes. 
The power-laden Blue and Gold quintet faces an admittedly 
inexpCl·ienced Fcnn contingent that ne\·ertheless boasls three 
returning lettermen along with a college readily admits inexperience 
score of J)):omisiug freshmen. as the squad is loaded witb fresh-
So far the t.eam b:1s shown men; only thr<'e lettermen a re 
some tricky ball handling, good returning to take nn th~ '46-·17 
offensive speed, and :\ strong de- schedule. 
fe11se, which should make Carroll 
a tough customer this season. 
Coach Baughman has takEm con-
s iderable interest in Geo~·ge Cole-
man, veteran basketballer from 
Holy Name and 1942 Streak let-
terman. Another ft·eshman is 
John Gallagher who paced the 
1942 squad with his brilliant 
under-the-basket pia~·· He usually 
managed to be among the leading 
score1•s each game and ha~ shown 
that same ability tnis season. 
Other possible startet"S are Bill 
Butler, Tommy Thompson, and 
two brothers. Larry and Bill 
Howland who p1·epp!!d at Cen-
tra], both showing some very fine 
basketball talent. 
This past week found about. 
eight to 10 football tJlayers press-
ing these lads for their posi tions. 
Among likely candidates are Jim 
Moran and Big Ed Po!'ipanka. 
Moran replaced Gallagher late in 
t he '42 season when John left for 
the army. Jim more than proved 
a capable center by leading the 
squad on !>everal occasions with 
some fine defensive snd offensive 
work. Posipanka played for Car-
roll in '41 and '42 and his per-
formances are well known. 
Fenn Po\\er 
In his first full season, Coach 
George McKinnon's stal'ting line-
up will have Art Pellegatti or 
Harry Dy!>et·t at cent~r. Pello-
g atti ha s won two letter:> in bas-
ketball at Fenn prior to his de-
parture to the Marines in mid-
season, 1943. Dysert cot;~es from 
John Adams Hil!'h but has no high 
school or college bac;ketball ex-
perience. At the forwards will be 
either Lynn Van Syckle or Kro:l 
Will. Van Syckle st.urred on the 
Collinwood High chan1pionship 
squads of 1938-39 and 1939-40. 
He is one of three 1·eturning let-
termen and played dl'rin~r hi~ 
army ca1·eer with the 8th Air 
Force base team. Wiil also was 
a member of the Collinwood cham-
pionship team of 1942-43 and 
played service basketball at Cor-
pus Christi, Texas. and Key West, 
Florida. Possible st.artcrs at. the 
gua1·d positions are Bob Schiappa! 
and Art Pohm. Bob also played 
with Will on the Co!Unwood team 
a long with playing service ball at 
Piney Point, Maryland. Pohm was 
a member of Olmstcr 'Falls High's 
Cuyahoga County champions in 
194-1-45 and played Lukewood 
Class "A" basketball in the 1945-
46 season. 
Case at Arena 
Other footballers include John 
Danner, Ray Heh•ey, Regis Long-
ville, Bill Tracy, Bob Kilfoyle and 
Jack Richardson. Still others who 
must be considered are Jim Down Case way, the likable 
"Taffy" Tafelski, .John F:~ragher Don Belknap, also a new member 
and Joe Romano, cousin to Joe to the Greater Cleveland basket· 
Romano, who made All-Big FouT ball coaching .crews, has been run-
in his freshman year at Carroll as nin~ his 20-man squstd through 
an outstanding end. their paces since the last week in 
When the Streaks meet the October. He has four lettermen 
Foxe::. come this Wednesday, they returning to the tean\ which will 
will have a chance to toke their II'A,,P.r''"'P. over 6 feet with one 
first victory since Carroll has the player standing 6'5 ~ ". 
edge in experience. The downtown (Continued on page 4.) 
LONG·DISTA NCE OPERATOR ALWA YS SAID: 
R emember when Mother and Dad hung up 
the receiver on every long distance call .• . 
then waited for the operator to call back when 
the connection was completed ... w aited 
sometimes long enough for Dad to wander 
away from the telephone, or for Mother to 
become involved in baking a three-layer cake? 
That was the picture of loog distance service 
jus t a generation ago, when our presen t 
company was formed in 1911. Since then oew 
methods of operating and more and better 
equipment have increased tbe ~peed of service 
so rapidly chat today 87% of aU long distance 
calls are connected while the caller "holds the 
line." We ar e oow handling sill: times as 
maoy long distance calls as io 1921 with 
three times the speed. 
Progress of long distance sen·ice oever stands 
still. As we look forward to the next 25 years, 
plans already are underway to increase further 
the speed and range of iotercicy service. New 
apparatus to enable operaro.rs to dial calls 
between cities, more wires and cables to carry 
calls and an expanding force of operators 
will bring you more and faster long distance 
service in the furore. 
( n q rl ~ ~ ~ ,t. ( ~ t, ~~~ili~fu~ 7M~f~  -~ ~ ( ~· _j} 
T H E 0 H I 0 BE L L.:::@_:y E L E PH 0 N E C 0. 
P.slublisbcd 0 11- Sepumber 21, 1921 by consolida.tio1~ of two Ohio teleph0t1e systems 
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GOSSIP INK II Cantpus Cude~ 
By DAN VANC&:..-E - ------'-' L--- ----------.J 
Clare Anderson, have shown abil-
ity to manage the job. 
Belknap maintains it will takl! 
a few ~eames for the ca~e boys to 
get stilrtcd and from then on 
they will make trouble for the 
remniuin~ opponent,- on thr sched-
ule. Cas~ will appear four times 
in the Arena this season. The 
teams to beat this year in the 
opinion of Belknap will be B-\\' 
and Akron. Both schools have 
as!lembled !lOme of the best talent 
in this section of the country. 
DAY STUDENTS! DORM STUDENTS! 
Porron1 e Your Ow,., 
JOHN CARROLL BARBER SHOP 
Open Do•ly 9 :00 A . M. to 5 .00 P. M. 
Best Unive!'llity dance to date 
was the senior class Tlutnks~iv­
ing rassle in the gym last week. 
Honoring the foot baU players 
who arc seniors. all members of 
the varsity squarl wem given 
comps. Therefore, it was the fir~t 
hop John Richardson at~dcd 
this yCJ\r. Be that. ru1 it may, 
the dance was such an over -
whelming success (financially, 
too, the c:ommitt~>e 11tateri} we de-
cided to do a little personal r e-
porting on couples in attendance. 
Undoubtedly the most. out-
:;tnnding purL of the evening was 
the number of engagement.<! an-
nounced by bnndlcader Cal Dal· 
ton. They came ~o thick and fast 
that. we missed some· of '<'m, but 
we did catch u few. ('het Talty 
and J ulia :\Ia" Wallace tied the 
prcliminllry knot as did sopho-
more class prexy John Kilbane 
and )large l>\\ yer. Elmer Wilkes 
and Ethel Toth also decided to 
make it (X!rmancnt. J oe Tulley 
and his model-fiancee, ~Jary 
Rita Keating, did the others one 
better-they were married a few 
days after the dance. 
Tom Kennedy, J im Moran a nd 
company (that's ho.v n.ey re-
ferred to their women) were 
having a great time. Tom Kelley 
and the Mrs. contracted for a 
baby sittet· and attended the 
dance, however, they called home 
several times just to make sure 
daughter was okay. Other team 
members we saw we1·e Don Faix 
and Bob Kilfoyle .vith Cathy 
Neenan and l)nt Drummond, re-
spectively. 
Fightin~ into the soda foun-
tain durin!( intermission, we 
bumped into ,\ lichuel ·Boland, 
Adelane Otto : Paul :\tcCarthy, 
Monica ) tc:Xamara; and J. Ra y-
mond with ~ormn Dono,an. We 
caught Ed l tcGo" an. Paul Bar-
rett. Ed Toth, Bob Kolholf and 
George Hoffman coming back 
with their dates, Julie Corcora n, 
Colley Ryan. ~lary J o Hilke, Ma-
rie Kalmars and Pat Dunnigan 
from a lecture tour in the tower. 
They claimed the girls wc.>re me-
chanically minded a nd wanted to 
see the intrinsic workin~s of the 
tower clock. All well and good, 
but the glint in their eye!l 7 Bob 
Gorman was g I e a m i n g, too. 
"Wanna see Carroll's zippered 
ca t.s ?" he asked nurse Katy 
Rleteher. Little did shf' know 
the trip to the Biology building 
wa:l through dark .:: •rridors. 
Following the dance, we saw 
Paul Dochety and J ack Crego 
with slick-looking dollies, Peggy 
Taylor and Betsy Chambers ... 
AU in aU, the dance v. ent over 
with a bang-of this, everyone 
agreed. 
NOTES OFF THE CUFF: 
Dave Dolan and Hank Hoftiezer, 
both freshmen, hav.a opened the 
Hollan Electronics Company on 
the campus. It's a radio repair 
outfit. For larger ad, look else-
\\"her on this page. 
In answer to the fellow who 
wrote us a note which said, in 
part, "in regard to the paper in 
general. believe me, 1t stinks," 
we welcome let ters to the editors. 
And to other arm-chai1· editors-
write us, if you don't swNir we' ll 
pri nt your s tuff providing it per-
tains to the good of the student 
body or the U niversity. There's 
a Carroll Xews box in the Treas-
urer's otiice. 
MEET THE STREAKS 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Ted MeAyoy 
"The biggcz· they al"', the harde 
- they full." Such is the a ttitude of 
Ted McAvoy, who plnys defensive 
cenl<>r for the Can-oil Blue 
Streaks. Ilis love for mckling 
unemy backs has lee! to hi~ recog-
nition as an outstanding defense-
man. 
A graduate of Saint Ignatius in 
Cleveland, Ted i,, married and the 
proud papa of a lillie ~ir·J. While 
at lgnatiw;, the line-ba~'king sopho-
more wa!< pivot man on the varsity 
eleven. Other athlelic activities 
were limited to boxin~. In the 
h{'avyweight championship bout 
he was downed by Gene Burns, 
Streak tackle. 
Ted attended Georgetown Uni-
• versity for one year, where he 
played on the varsity tea)l'. Leav-
ing college he enter~d the army 
and b•~came tl member of the Air 
Forces. Shot down O\·er Jt.aly, he 
lived with the partisan forces for 
seven months at one time. His 
air exploits were rewarded by re-
ceipt of the Air Medal. 
I . . 
Santi Baccnfuschi 
Con~idered the mo:lt ,rcrsatile 
member of the gridiron men, Santi 
Buccafuschi is a worthy exponent 
of the team-play type of football. 
His sure-fire efficiency in both th<' 
line and backfield has proved his 
true worth to the team. Santi tiP!! 
the scales at. 225 brawny pounds, 
while his elevation totals six feet, 
two inches. 
Talented Santi was a lhree-sport 
star at Cleveland Heights high 
school. Prowess in track, baseball, 
boxing, and football was here dem-
ons trated to a high degree. 
The erstwhile poin~after-touch­
down artist entered the Army soon 
after leaving high school. He 
served with the 94th Division in 
the European Theater. After his 
brawl was over , Santi realized 
more ambitions by commencing to 
boot 'em over for t he 94th Divi-
s ion team. This aggregat ion, in-
cidentally, wound up third in the 
E. T. 0 . football paradP.. 
Listed as a back, San~i has per-
formed admirably in every spot to 
Hoflan Electronics 
Company 
Radio Repair on the Campus 
Radio Parts and Tubes for Sale 
Leave Radios and Orders In the 
Bookstore 
CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN'S CLUB 
CAYOMAW CLUB 
CHRISTMAS DANCE 
Saturday, December 28, 1946 
VINCENT PATTIE'S ORCHESTRA 
HOTEL ALLERTON 
Semi-Formal 
Dress 
9:00 to 1 :00 Tickets: 
$3.00 Per Couple 
IN CHARGE OF T ICKETS: 
MARY E. NAUGHTON 
I 023 E. I 49th St. 
Cleveland 1 0, Ohio 
Ll berty 4090 
LORETTA ALBRECHT 
889 E. I 46th St. 
Cleveland I 0, Ohio 
Liberty 7646 
!J, froducing 
A petite ln~:~Jt: who is known to 
her cntourag<' as G\!rry, or for our 
r .. -cords, Mi:o~ M. Geraldine Reese, 
1-:.tl Wc~t SVt Stre~;. 
This diminutive, 5'-4~ ; chic, 118 
pounds; pn•tty, brov.-n-haireil, blue-
eyed gal with a captiva ting Irish 
smile, is a 21-ycar-old junior i r om 
Notre Dame College. 
She tcUs us that she is a most 
ardent rooter for J CU - hasn't 
miascd a loss all year-is eX]'leet-
ing great results from the basket-
ball team. 
Admit~; she lealU>, but heavily, 
toward Carroll dances and doesn't 
know what she would do ii F ather 
Murphy didn't intone. 
Confesses she is still trying to 
get lo the top of the Tov.•er dur-
ing a dance--it seems t hat she 
gets just "so far" and "phoornpb" 
(her favorite expression) some-
thing happens. 
Businl'ss interest is advertising. 
Last :summer Gerry worked for 
Fuller, Ross and Smi•h (one of 
the best) ... saving "eager-ly'' 
Cor a beaver coat. ~ost likely to 
lind her wearing a suit dur ing- the 
VETS' NEWS 
(Continued f rom page 2} 
V ETERANS receiving l.1..rminal leave bonds can increase their 
value by using them to pre-pay 
their National Service Life Insur-
ance premiums, accordins- to Vet-
c·mns Administration insurance of-
ficials of the Columhu!', (0.) 
Branch Office. 
Pre-paid insurance earns the 
veteran a three per <'ent per an-
num di e;count, while interest on 
"leave" bonds amount.; •o 2* per 
cl'nt. VA i n s u r a n c e officials 
s tressed thl' fact that in most 
cases, interest received on pre-paid 
insurance offsets any ad~·antage of 
back-datin~ to a lower prell!ium 
rate, in addition to safe-gl!ardin~ 
thu vctt>ran's insurance- needs 
agains t the poss ibili ty r>f future 
low-earning period . . 
Although a vrtcran has paid an 
advance on his NSLI. he can still 
convert to any of the pE'rmanent 
policies and apply lhc unu~cd por-
tion of his advance payment. Be-
fore converting, veterans a re urged 
to "Uilk over" their iasurancl" 
t>l"oblems with a \'A rcprescnta-
t iv(.' . 
• • • • 
V ETERANS who a1•e in t·eceipt of monetut·y benefit~ from the 
Veterans Adminis~ration must no-
tify VA immediately upon chang-
ing their le~al mnilin!! address. 
Failure to provide \'A with notice 
of change in addn·ss may result in 
an indefinite delay in the delivery 
of checks for subsistence allow-
anetA, insurance benefits, and dis-
ability and death compensation. 
VA is powl·rless to a ssure prompt 
dt>livery of checks whe"l changes 
of adrlress are not. rejJ'Orled. Under 
the law, federal checks c11 r.not be 
forwarded from an old address to 
a new add,·ess. Forms for "Re-
quest for Change of Address'' are 
available at all VA offices. Xo-
tification of change of re~idence 
also may be made directly in writ-
ing to t he VA office in the area 
in which the veteran reside>~. 
• • • 0 
V ETERANS who disagree with decisions of the VA concern-
ing benefits to which they believe 
they are entitled should exercise 
careful judgment before aopealing 
the decisions. VA said that cla im-
ants first should a!'!k for a recon-
sideration or review of th<'ir claims 
if they have new evidence which 
they !eel would warrant a differ-
ent decis ion. If claimant~ have 
no further evidence to submit, but 
have substantial reason to believe 
that. the rlech;ion is not in accord-
ance wilh the law and facts in 
the case, they may :lppeal to the 
Admini11 trator of \'eteran" Affairs. 
An appeal may be addressed to the 
VA office which notified the claim-
ant of the disallowance . .The ap-
peal may be filed any time within 
eme year of the date of the letter 
containing notice of the dlsallow-
ance. In the event a ·:<'teran is 
dissatisfied with his claim, it is to 
his advantage to requeJt recon-
sideration of the claha by the of-
fice which notified him 'lf the de-
cision prior to filing an appeal. 
which the coaches have assigned 
him. He is a ruggt>d stylist-in 
the vernacular, one who plays for 
kt>c~. His favorite recreation 
takes him often into the opponent's 
backfield both on off<>nse and de-
fense. 
Twenty yt>ars old, "Buck'' is ma-
joring in philosophy. A ~uccessful 
futurl.' in football is (orerast for 
thia first-year man who looms as 
a mainsUiy on all future varsities. 
Since 1853 
The Wm. Edwards Co. 
Cleveland 
Reese 
Belknap gained his experience 
nt Gr innel Colle~e in IowP. where 
he was assistant football conch 
and heat! basketball meutor. For 
a small co-ed college of 600 stu-
dent:> , Grinnel ha d a go.-,d record 
in basketball, winnin~ E'Jghi out 
of nine g ames before the war 
closed thei r athletic activitie:>. 
Belknap then c:ame to Case as a · 
V-12 physical in.structor and re-~ 
mained ther e to repla::c Jeff Car-
lin as basketba ll coach for the 
Rough Riders. 
day and redolent with n pcrfurn<• lr.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
bearing the fetching and apropos 
title, "White Shoulder~." 
Let's ~ce, did we forget any-
thing? Oh yes!-
:\IEirose 4178. 
Case ••• 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Leading all-around candidate 
f or the Rough Riders is Jack 
Tanis. a guard. Other likely 
gunds are Clint Mehring and 
Jack Lavelle. At cenlc.>l·, two 
freshmen nrc batt.linf>t it. out for 
the honor to work from that point 
on the floor. These two t oys are 
AI Allick and Paul llass. At the 
forward position:> three men, Bill 
Gritieth, Jack Fi~cherlcy and 
ALL WOOL 
SPORT COATS 
Tan and Blue 
$22.50 
Solid Color 
DRESS SHIRTS 
$3.95 
John Carroll Speciol 
SYDNEY'S 
MEN'S SHOP 
2157 Lee Road at Ceda r 
ER. 1880 
OPEN EVENINGS 
Room 144 Be rnet Hall 
Personalized Typewntten Lette rs in Quantities 
For Full Informat ion and Rates, Call 
PR. 77 44 207 Western Reserve Bldg.· 
Sincerity of our efforts to prod uce 
the best has made us hosts of friends. 
We solicit your patronage. 
_Horten's Dairy Products 
Phone MElrose 1080 and 108 1 
Sr~t•in; Brttrr .ltilk Products for -15 Yf(ln 
THE COUNTRY YOU WILL FIND 
CHESTERFIELD THE LARGEST 
